Mayor’s Bicycle Advisory Council Meeting Agenda
June 8 2016
3:00 – 4:30 p.m.
Chair: Luann Hamilton, CDOT Deputy Commissioner

I. Introductions

II. Approval of Minutes

III. Bicycle Crash/Fatality Update; Vision Zero Focus City Update – Luann Hamilton

IV. Divvy 2016 Expansion & D4E Year Two – Sean Wiedel

V. Bicycling Ambassadors Learn To Ride – Charlie Short

VI. 2016-2018 Community Representative Announcement – Luann Hamilton

VII. 2016 MBAC Awards – Charlie Short

VIII. Bike to Work Week 2016 – Charlie Short

IX. Chicago Park District: Lake Calumet Projects - Zhanna Yermakov

X. Community Representative Comments – Anne Alt, Robert Kastigar, Kathy Schubert

XI. Public Input/Questions/Comments